
Families ~ we are not alone.  
 

A recent survey on drug use from 

SAMHSA* reports an estimated 

21.7 million Americans age 

twelve and older using alcohol 

and/or illicit drugs in 2015. That 

identifies 8.1% of the population.  
 

Substance abuse affects families. 

We have different stories. We’re 

in various seasons of experience. 

So coming together to share this 

journey lets us gain knowledge 

and perspective. We glean insight 

from the experience of others. As 

we examine life standing outside 

our fishbowl, awareness comes 

to the surface. It can lead us to 

practical steps bringing healthy 

changes to our lives.  

 

* SAMHSA:  Substance Abuse and Mental 

Health Service Administration.  Sept. 2016  
www.samhsa.gov 
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“We didn’t see this coming. Our son moved out when he left for college. He’s a great kid. Everyone 

loves him. Sure - I was upset when he dropped out last semester but he had a great job. He’s a 

good kid - never been in trouble. Then the call came from the hospital. An overdose? I heard myself 

scream, “An overdose of what? My kid doesn’t do drugs!” He was alive but in bad shape. He’s 

scheduled for intake at a rehab center tomorrow but we decided to bring our son home. We want to 

help him. So yesterday we cleaned out his apartment. Talk about getting hit with reality! It looks 

like he has been selling the stuff. My niece said he was using in high school. No way! Good grades. 

Played baseball. I just don’t get it. We plan to bring our son home tomorrow. But now what?” 

Awareness - “Reality is obvious when I’m on the outside looking in. Like a fish bowl.” ~A dad ~ 

The Family’s Reality:  Seven Statements of Sanity 
 

 

1. Each person in a family is affected when one member becomes dependent 

on drugs or alcohol. Over a period of time, the harmful changes in behaviors, 

personality and values of one person will impact all.  
 

2. The only person I can change is myself. I am responsible for my thoughts, 

actions and attitudes. I’m not able to control or change the people I love. 

 

3. I will seek support through peer-groups and professionals. I can gain knowl-

edge and healthy insight of my roles and responsibilities. I release myself of 

excessive worry and feelings of responsibility for my loved one. 
 

4. I will establish boundaries that protect and benefit the well-being of my 

family and home. I recognize my limitations as a person and accept the fact 

that I cannot prevent all bad things from happening. I will give myself grace. 
 

5. I will focus on today with realistic perspectives and healthy choices.  When 

I start thinking of past negative scenarios of “what-if” and “should-have” - it 

generates a destructive attitude of false guilt and remorse.  
 

6. I will encourage the one I love to seek professional help. I’m not a rehab 

specialist, counselor, or detox expert. The type of help and the timing of that 

help is determined by my loved one - not by me. 
 

7. “One day at a time” is a healthy perspective during recovery.  It may take 

years to recover from addictions. Relapse might be part of this process. 

Breathe deeply. Be patient. Let education and encouragement partner with 

prayer and faith as essential tools for family and friends during recovery. 

I grew up thinking that one day I’d come home and find my brother dead. 

Meth. Alcohol. Chemicals that fueled his rage - his lies. Holidays were ruined 

by his drama. Stuff was destroyed - stolen - pawned. I’d get scared. Then I’d 

get angry. Finally my folks joined a support group and cared enough to give 

him a choice of getting help or moving out.  My brother moved out. I finally 

felt hope. Today, he has a lot more sober months than drunk days. I love him.  

I hate him. But mainly - today - I just don’t think about him.  ~ A brother ~ 

So talk with God about the hopelessness that overwhelms you. Are you a      

believer in Christ? Do you follow Jesus? If so - you’ve been given all power of 

His Holy Spirit.  He is the lasting Hope filling you with joy and peace. The 

Spirit of God is the One drawing you to battle this spiritual warfare from the 

place of His victory! Now - how awesome is that! 

May the God of hope fill you with 

all joy & peace as you trust in Him,  

so that you may overflow  

with hope by the power  

of the Holy Spirit. 
 

~ Romans 15:13 ~ 

Regardless of 

circumstances  

in the life  

of my loved one,  

I can  

choose  

my life of: 

~ sanity ~ 

~ joy ~ 

~ peace ~ 

Lasting hope cannot be conjured up by human effort.  
 

~ Hope is God’s gift. ~  
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We had dreams. Our hearts held expectations of graduations, 

grandbabies and greatness. Hope and joy. What happened?  

We were invaded by a hideous campaign of destruction.     

No one anticipated the invasion of deceit driven by drugs.    

Opportunities were trashed. Relationships lay in shambles.   
 

Just look at the jumble of feelings: frustration ~ acceptance;    

fear ~ faith; grief ~ hope. It’s a rollercoaster of emotions that   

ricochets insanity through life. This is chaos. We want relief! 

OK then - let’s keep in step with the Spirit. 
 

Are you ready for simplicity? God is good. Satan is bad. 

That’s it. Pretty simple. God spoke life into mankind and 

gave it His assessment: “This is very good.” Satan entered 

with a lie: “This is pretty good. OK. Yeah. But it could be 

better.” Mankind chose to lean into the lie. Sin happened. 

Today we continue leaning into the lies. We accept death that 

comes from Satan’s deceit. He’s the one who came to steal, 

kill and  destroy. Why do we listen to him? 
 

The truth of God’s Word sets us free. Christ came to give us 

life. He even presses on to say it’s an abundant life. A rich 

life. A satisfying life. It’s that life given to us as Jesus took 

all sin - all curse - all death upon the cross on our behalf. He 

sacrificed Himself in our place. He declared this act to be 

complete. “It is finished.” Those who believe that Jesus is 

the Messiah, the Savior, accept His gift of salvation. Now - 

don’t miss this awesome part. When we accepted His grace ~ 

we were also given the gift of His Holy Spirit. His power! 

Embrace His truth. It releases complete freedom.  
 

So ~ what is God’s desire? “My purpose is to give them a 

rich and satisfying life.” It’s a life of order - not chaos. It’s a 

life of joy - not grief. It’s a life of peace - not fear.  It’s life!  

Not death. Hold onto this. This is lasting hope! 

Who is like You, LORD? Your wisdom is immeasurable. 

Your resources are limitless.  Your love has no boundaries.  You ~ are ~ God! 

And today —  I cry out to You. I hate the debris that devoured my dreams.   

This hurts! There is loss. There is pain. There is destruction of life around me. 

Help me, God.  I seek truth.  I cry for hope.  But I feel helpless. I don’t know what to do!   

So, LORD — please remind me of what I do know: I know You love me! I am Yours. 

I know You desire victory in my life today. Abba ~ You see the hopelessness I feel ~ 

and I hear Your voice telling me to seek Your truth — not the lies of Satan.   

Evil crafts hopelessness to drive me to despair!  

But You, Lord Jesus — You give me hope. You give me breath.  

 

Our world is wounded ~ but complete healing is Your desire.   

Help me step with You, Holy Spirit.  I want the victory You provide.  

You remind me of the power of life already provided at the cross  

and I thank You for the Hope of Jesus!  It’s in Your Name I pray ~ Amen 

And you shall know the truth, 

and the truth shall make you free. 

 ~ John 8:32 ~ 
NKJ 

 

The thief’s purpose is to steal and kill and destroy. 

My purpose is to give them a rich and satisfying life. 
 

 ~ John 10:10 ~ 
 

“For I know the plans I have for you,”  

says the LORD.  

“They are plans for good and not for disaster,  

to give you a future and a hope.” 
 

~ Jeremiah 29:11 ~  
 

To all who mourn in Israel,  

He will give a crown of beauty for ashes,  

a joyous blessing instead of mourning,  

festive praise instead of despair. 
 

~ Isaiah 61:3a ~ 
NLT 

 

How fathomless the depths of  

God's resources, wisdom, and knowledge!  

 

~ Romans 11:33a ~ 

 

Step Into His Word 

STEP: Step towards the Hope of Christ. 

 

Take a Step towards the Hope of Christ. You may go through difficulty, hardship, or trial —  

but as long as you are anchored to Him,  

you will have hope. 
 

~ Dr. Charles Stanley ~ 
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